
THE Bt_9 HIVE
No one will dispute
the fact that The Bee
Hive is the live and
pushing house of Hel-
ena, and that the aim
of the proprietors is to
give the greatest val-
ue for the least money.
New bargains are be-
ing added every day
and prices given are
as advertised. Our ad-
vertising is not done
to mislead buyers, but
every statement con-
tained are facts and
we aim to live up to
them. We know no
dull times, as we make
prices so low that cus-
tomers are bound to
buy. Our goods are
bought by us, to be
disposed of, and not
for show, as our heavy
shipments during the
past few months will
readily show. Follow-
ing we mention a few
bargains for this week.

.41 THE BEE HIVE -*1
Sol. Genzberger & Co., 5 N. Main Street.

MARY WILL ACT NO MORAL
The Great American Actress in Love

With Her Husband and
Home.

Honored by the Friendship of Eng-
lishmen of Letters and High

Character.

In Robust Bepith and Buoyant Spirits-
She Will Visit This Side-A Loyal

American.

lSpecial Corresaondence of THE INDrPENDENT.1
LONDON, June 6, 1891.

A11Y Ander-
son do Na-
varro will
never be seen
on the stage
again. I have
this informa-
tion from the
best author-
ity in tihe
world, the
d i tinguish-
ed lady her-
self. itaports
that she is to
appear in the
.1nitedfttites
during the
coming fall
and winter

br are without
truth. She
has given up

the stage for good and will heneofoi th devote
her life to her husband and such pleasures
its she may ceo fit to enjoy, It is no new
freak on her part, this giving up the stage.
For several years before tier marriage she
had considered the qoestaon seriously, and
finally when she niet the min of her choice
and became Mrs. Navarro she determined
to leave the boards and settle down com-
fortably into domestic life. She has al-
ready given away to favored friends on and
off the stage her costumes and play books,
the accumulation of years of work and
representing a significant sum of money.
Just how she will employ her time is not
yet settled. She is very fond of reading,
painting, wasic and literature, and it is
quito likely that she will do a little work in
all of these departments. At present she is
far frois the madding crowd of London,
living with lier huaband and her mother
and ;ister at Tunbridge Wells, one of the
loveliest garden spots in England. 1 asked
Mrs. Navarro why it was she had selected
1 unbidge W ells as a place of residence,
snd she replied that it was simply because
of the healthiness of the town, the quiet-
nasa that comes to one outside of a big city
and the nearness to London, in case she
should care to make a journey there at
any time.

Tunbridge well is only thirty miles from
London end may be reached in an hour.
Nothing can exceed the beauty of the eur-
riunding country during the spring when
the foliage in its tender green and wild
flowers are in their prime. Nestled as it
were in a hallow, it is sheltered by the
neighboring ciradjacent downs, but being
about 400 feet above the sea level the air is
b:actag and exhilarating. Many famous
people have lived there, Dr. Jobuson, Col-
isiber, Garrick, Pitt. the duchess of Nor-
folk and Queen Victoria during the pe: rid
of her iofancy and early childhood. The
place is famous for its celebrated ohatvbeate

Umbrellas and Parasols.
20-Inch Black Silk Parasol, Natural

Wood and 8idver Handles,
WORTH $2.50. ONLY $1.50.
24-Inch Ladies' Silk Umbrella, Natural
",Weod and Oxidized Silver Handles,
WORTH $2.75. ONLY $1.90.
26-Inch, all Silk Umbrella, Assorted

Handles.
WORTH $8.00. ONLY $2.00.
28-Inch all Silk Umbrella, Assorted

Handles, extra quality,
WORTH $4.00. ONLY $2.75.
Fancy Colors Parasol, Assorted Han-

dles, at One-Halt Price.
Children'. Parasol in Solid and Fancy

Colors, 35c. and 50O.
20 Inch Helvetia Silk Umbrella, As-

sorted Handles,
WORTH $2.75. ONLY $1.75.

Fancy Goods Department.
1 lot ladies' Lisle Thread 25C

Gloves, - -

1 lot misses' Lisle Thread ')Of
Gloves, - -

1 lot ladies' Silk Plaited 25f
Gloves, - -

1 lot misses' Silk Plaited 95C[1
Gloves, - -

1 lot ladies' Fast Black 000
Hose, - - LUU

1 lot children's Ribbed 000
Fast Biack Hose, - JUUJ

1 lot Irish Linen Towels 2W5d
for - - - L V

1 lot ladies' Summer 25C
Vests, three for - A&U

1 lot misses' Summer )51 1
Vests, three for - V

1 lot children's Summer 25C
Vests, three for -

These good. were bought by our New
York buyer at a bankrupt sale, and
cannot be replaced at above prices.

waters, from springs af the discovery of
which there are so many traditional ac- t
counts. t

Mrs. Navarro and her husband occupy
a pleasant house at No. 5 Sydney place, with n
wisteria running all over it, and the garden i
patch in the front blossoming with hardy u
English flowers. t

Mr. Navarro met me at the door. The n
husband of Mary Anderson is a little below f
medium height, short and stocky, but his I
shoulders are broad and tell plainly that in
his day he was n good hand at an oar or on I
the football field. His face is quite round )
and there is a glow of perfect health on his a
cheeks. lIe has snapping black eyes, a per- e
feet nose, splendid white teeth, a firm r
mouth, and hair as black as a raven's wing. c
His moustache is rather heavy and is
brushed out to a point. The pictures we
saw of him in America were ones taken
years ago when he wore an imperial. His
chin is now clean shaved, and he does not tlook at all unlike any one of a dozen or so r
well-dressed, prosperous club men who may t
be seen in New York during an afternoon.
His clothing. too, is thoroughly American,
and the man's general air and accent of the
voice all betoken one, who though he has
lived abroad for many years still finds his
home under the stars and stripes. He gave
me a cordial greeting, and soon we were
seated before a grate fire in an upstairs
room rolling cigarettes, and talking about
America and Americans, and particularly
about Mrs. Navarro. We had not thus
been f eated long before there was a step in
the hall and in a moment a tall, well-formed
woman with rosy cheeks and flashing eyes
stood before me. A bit black chip hat cov-
ered her head and a loose lace mantle was
thrown over her shoulders. These she
quickly threw off, and in atmoment I recog-
nized Mary Anderson. If those who have
circulated so many silly reports about her
loss of health could have seen her they
would have changed their minds. She is
what racing men would term "in the pink
of condition." There is not the slightest
evidence of a break down, and as for the
rumor that she had lost her reason, it
seemed too absurd t consider, for she
talked moat interestingly about America i
and Americans, and I found her to be on- 1
usually well informed about what was 1
going on at home. The report about a cer-
tain domestic event recently circulated was I
untrue.

"Yee, I have retired from the stage; not
because 1 am not just as fond as ever of my
art, but because I was weary, as one would
naturally be of fourteen years of continuous
labor. I shall never act again."

As She said this she paused for a moment
and gazed earnestly into the fire while,
perhaps, her thouihts wandered to other
days and other scenes. But there was no

t 'r {

MARY ANDERSON AS PEES nY OcR CORRE.-
HP'ONITENT.

tremor in her voice. There was no tone of
adndess. It was the firm determination of

one who has performed well her duty and
is taking the rest that should follow such
exertion.

"And this determination," she went on,
"is my own. I have not taken the council
of anyone except my husband in the matter,
and he has been generous enough to say
from the beginning that I should be a free
agent to do as I plunge, for he knows that
my art has bean my veryv life."

"I would be the last man in the world to
oppose my wife's wishes in any respect,"
said Mr. Navarro. "Her decimion was ar-
rived at without any influence on my part."

Specialty Department.
A perfect Nursery Stove, en-

tirely new, fills a long felt
want-should be in every
family-this week, - 25c

Curling Irons, - 15c
Curling Iron Heaters, - 20c

Eldridge Potato Masher and
Fruit Press (new), - Soc

Patent Pie Plate Turner, 20c
Stationary Coffee Mill, - 6oc
Sink Brush, - - 5c

Patent Chimney and Bottle
Cleaner, - - zoc

Shelf Paper, all colors, per
book, - - - 5c

Household Ammonia, i6-oz.
bottle, - - - 20c

Sewing Machine Oil, - zoc
Large size Putz Pomade, zoc

SHEET MUSIC.
We are still headquarters for

Sheet Music at

zo CENTS PER COPY,

and have placed standing orders
for new music , to be shipped
weekly. Remember that we
sell you any and all kinds of

SHEET MUSIC,

Vocal and Instrumental at

zo CENTS PER COPY.

Catalogues furnished on appli-
cation. Mail orders solicited.

Then their eyes met for a moment sad I I
knew there was perfect concord bet'tee.i I
them on this subject. 1

The conversation drifted into other chan- t
nels and Mrs. Navarro laughed and chuited c
in a girlish way about American experietce, d
made inquiries after friends and desired ime
to thank everybody in America for their
many kindnesses to her. She has been very I
fortunate in making friendships in Eng-
land. There is no one in this tight little 8
island that esteems her more highly than
Lord Tennyson, unless perhaps it might be
Mr. Gladstone. Both of these distinguished t
gentlemen have given her many evidences I
of their friendship, particularly Lord Ten-
nyson. She has been his guest on many oc-
casions, and the laureate and the actress i
are upon the most congenial terms.

"A splendid man is Lord Tennyson," said v
Mrs. Navarro, and her eyes rested upon a l
little mantle shelf where there was a new f
photograph of the poet with his autograph
received only a few days before. She talked
most interestingly of the home life of the
Tennysons and remarked that only a few

MARY ANDEFRSON's EARLY M'RNTN(. RIDPI.

weeks ago she had been requested by the
poet to take part in it little play that he lias
finished. This request she was compelled
to decline. Mr. Gladstone, W~illiam Black.
and dignitaries of church and state have all
honored Mis. Navarro with their friend-
ship, and she should be extremely proud of
it too.

"I do not know that I can say anything
that would interest the American people,"
continued Mrs. Navaro. "I am no longer in
public life. The stage and its people
treated me with great consideration. 1 can
only wish for every American girl who is
ambitious to become an actress that shit
may receive the sames generous treatmenut
that I have," and there was a touch of par-
donable pride as she added, "and be as
successful, too."

"Stage life," she went on. "is hard work.
Of course there are many things to coiin-
pensate for the labor that is experienced in
a great production, but it is work, woi k,
work, from morning untilnight. From the
beginning of one's career until the end, it
is a labor unceasing. There is no rest, and
if it were not for one's art and the sunny
sputa made by warm. friendships, Ilfe on the
stage would sometimes be it dreary waste.
But I amn off now to get ready for a rid(,,"
she said, as she rose to go, and in a little
while I Haw her ointering by the house on it
spirited horse for it twenty-miilo spin liver
the downs. Mr. Navarro remained, and we
chatted for a long time about people he lead
met and places he had visited.

Mary Anderson's day begins early. She
is up with the lark in the miorninir. and,
dressed in heavy apparel and thick boyts,
goes swinging along the road with her hua-
band by her aide for a constitutional before
breakfast, or hbe may vary it by t gallop
on horseback or la drive in a wagon, Lut
she begins her day by taking exercise, and
after breakfast she plays tennis or croquet,or visits or reads or writes letteir, fa tie
case may be. After luncheon there is
another walk or rids, and then an hour or
so of painting or writing. Just at present
both Mr. and Mrs. Navarro are bunilo en-
gaged in furnishing a now home at Tun-
bridce Wllle. 'Tbhey have taken it pele
of a plane for seven years and are ranwock-
ing all England for unique furniture and
pretty frxivgt. After an early dinner there
is a gathering in the little 'rawnde room
and perhaps some game is played for ak
hour or so. By ten t o'clok the house cs il
darkness and the next day tht haepy coupi e
begin arain to ride and walk and nisit or
receive briends. Ocsionally ti o teo

FIREWORKS!
bealers wishing to put in a supply of

Fipwork. for the

4TH OF JULY,
wildo well to give us a cell. We have
Asorted Fireworks, put up in cases
realy for shipment, at

S4 TO $52.50 PER CASE.
acording to quantity wanted. Every
case has a full assortment. We sell
thee gooods at

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Cunt's Furnishing Goods,
x let men's Summer Under- a n~

year, per suit, - U U
I lit men's Lisle Thread 1 0

Underwear, per suit, I ,UU
i bt men's Balbriggan 1 q

Jnderwear, per suit, I LU
i bt men's Fast Black Half
Hlose, - - (

i ot men's Colored (fast) qC
Half Hose, - L dC

i lot men's Silk Ties, all ej
Shades, - - C

I lot fancy Suspenders, 25C
i lot men's fancy border

H. S. Handkerchiefs,
lot men's imported Dog $1 O

Skin Walking Gloves, IDI .U
Summer Ties, all styles,

only - - - 10C

Goods must move at prices
quoted above if quality is taken
nto consideration.

London to see some new production at the
theater, for Mrs. Navarro has not
lost her interest in the stage to the extent
that she cannot enjoy a good play.
Sometimes she comes down to London for
dinner, but not often. If she accepted all
the invitations she received she would dine
six nights a week from her own home. Her
life just now is one long restful holiday.
She is enjoying every moment of it, as well
she may. Her health is perfect. She is
happy in her husband's love, and her bank
account is ample. She need give no
thought for the morrow. All is peace and
pleasure.

"And you may say that we are both still
Americans," says Mr. Navarro as he bids
me good bye. "There is no more loyal
American in the world than my wife. bho
would fight for the stars and stripes. In a
little while, perhaps, she will go to America
for a visit. It will always le home to us."

FOrTer COATEs.
Copyright.

Death From Kidney Disease

Is the unfortunate and untimely ending of
thousands of the American people annually.
Oregon Kidney lea is guaranteed to core
all forms of kidney troubles. Take it in
time.

Automatie Manners.
But time changes minds as well as man.

ners, though even now when making
changes from one circle to another, it often
requires that adaptability which could be
said found in one who has automatic man.
ners. However, such radical changes not
only appear in drawing-room repart
street dress, oto., among people, but also g
the conveniences and luxuries afford
mankind. Railroad travel is one instance.
A few years ago, comparatively, one had to
consumte much valuable time in an uncom.
'urtile way to make what is now thought
nothing of as a night's journey in a sleeper,

The most modern equipment and trans-
portation facilities can be found on the
fact trains of the Minneapolis & St. Louis
railway to Chicago, St. Louis, Hot Springs,
Ransas City, etc. Inqaire of any agent of
the company, or C. M. Pratt, general ticket
and passenger agent. Minneoaolte. Mansz.

CARTER'S
ITTLI

LIVER

PIRL
Sick Hteds hriand rellev all the troubles Incl
dent to It lumis state of the system, such as

Dizn~.Nle.tircesitici. M:strcess after
etu; 'iki oe tiil, A~c Whiie their teost

remarkable. ~rwess has been shown in curing

Hteataeie, yrt CiARTERii Larrrce LIVER PILLa
are equally subs Ic ii ionshpatioi,t curing

they aior~er~rr,.ial teiiderlrsof the ststnacht,
eitimclate the liiri and regulate the bowel.
Even if thii Viv eruicd

Achhe tley sin)i be aliost priceless to those
who stilr r.f !reanl tin distressing complaint;
but forr'uateily their porsiness does not mnd
lere, acrt I s , c o '~ try thi,,, will fini

these ~ ~ ~ C ttl k " n+, itnmany ways that
they will rot, h willing ou do without them.
But ntter wi nick lurid

ACHE
is the hane of so many' liven that her, il where
w' make lur eart boast. Our pills cure it

whit' 'crcnt d nut.
IldARelit R l.IT,cr. liven Puts are very small

an veatry ie ito tak,'. tieor two, tills maste
a dooe'. Tiny are strictly vegertair utul do
net grips tic prerui, bit by their genitli' settee
p lease all who are, th'ere. In vial I at if, renttlive for $1 Holt 'verywhere, or sent by mal.CAmTER MEDICINE CO., lew York.
ham nM Ms~

Notion Depariment.
Imported Tooth Brushes, soc
Imported best quality Tooth

Brushes, - - 25c
Playing Cards, - soc
Corset Stays, - - icc
Dress Shields, - - soc
Elastic Gartering, per yard, Soc
Scented Glycerine Soap, per

box - - 25c
Fancy Toilet Soap, four

pieces, per box, - 25c
Cocoa Castile Soap, 5c
Fancy Toilet Soap, - 5c
Court Plaster, per paper, - 5c

China and Lamp
DEPARTMENT.

Decorated Dinner Sets, iiz pcs,
Brown Blue and Green,
Worth $22.50. Price $16.50.

Decorated Chamber Sets, Bee
Hive Special Pattern,

Worth $5.oo. Price $3.50.
Carlsbad China Tea Set, 56

pieces, Gold Band,
Worth $18. Price $I2.

White Ironstone Chinaware in
open stock, at greatly

Reduced Prices.
Glass Stand Lamp, with Burner,

Wick and Chimney complete,
Worth 50 cts. Price 25 cts.

Decorated Vase Lamp, Shade and
and Vase to match, Duplex

Burner,
Worth $5. Price $3.25.

Bisque Finish, ditto,
Worth $6.oo. Price $3.75.

Hand-Painted Vase Lamp, with
Shade to match,

Worth $io.oo. Price $6.oo.

THE COOK AMALGAMATOR.

THE COOK AMALGAMATOR may take the place of the ordinary mill
tables and operate close up to the batteries, or it works with splendid results oc
the tailings from other amalgamating devices. It is

CHEAP. DESIRABLE AND EFFICIENT,
and will rave ninety-nine per cent. of all the metals which will amalgamate, n&g
matter how fine, and the floured quick in the tailings from other amalgamating
apparatus. 'I here are very many placesig Montana where the Cook Amalgamator
will pay for itself every month.

I Will Guarantee Satisfaction Where I Advise the Purchase.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

R

G. C. Swallow, Helena, Sole Agent for Montana.
Having declined the plase of State Mine Inupictor. I am now prepared t.

examine and report on mines, and aid in buying and selling the same. I have hac
torty- five years' experience in mining. G. C. SwAuaow.

THE OLOEST FIRM IN THE CITY.

Clark e, Conrad & Curtin
HlARDWARE and STOVES.

We now have upon our floor the finest and most complete
lines of all kinds of HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, and at
prices to suit everybody.

Refrigerators, Ice Boxes,
Ice Cream Freezers,

Rubber Garden Hose,
Hose Nozzles, Lawn Sprinklers,

Hose Reels and Lawn Mowers.

RON and STEEL anllNING SUPPLIES.
I r1rFIE PHONE NO. 90.

* GxutIer

Departmert.

9 -inch Nickel-Plated Steel qC
Shears, for - - (

8-inch Nickle-Plated Steel 25
Shears, for - - LJ

7-inch N ickle-Plated Steel 25 C
Shears, for - - Li.

6-inch Nickle-Plated Steel
Shears, for - - C

Gentlemen's Nickle-Plated 25
Steel Pocket Scissors, LIi

Ladies' Nickel-Plated Steel
Trimming Scissors 25C

Button-hole Scissors, with aj C
Screw Attachment, L

All *sizes Scissors and q
Shears, for - - L uC

z-z Dozen Silver-Plated rj C
Tea Spoons, for - L

z-4 Dozen Silver-Plated qC
Table Spoons, for - Li

1-4 Dozen Silver-Plated C
Table Forks, for - L

The above Goods are
worth three and four
times amount asked for
them, and are SPECIAL
BARGAINS.


